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“ Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you.” Isaiah 60:1

While dark winter days here in the Northwest
press upon us like a soggy blanket, we have to
get creative to come up with an antidote. In our
home, we flip on the gas fireplace, light some
candles, and cook up pots of soup to bring warmth
and brightness to these dark days. But even on
the sunniest of days - darkness surrounds us in
the chaos of the world we live in, where acts of
terror and violence are common fodder for the
news, and waves of catastrophic events come at
us at increasing speed. These events can create
an oppressive darkness which is difficult to
overcome. From the beginning of time, chaos has
been an oppressive force which God directly
answers with these words which are the Creator’s
own antidote to darkness: “Let there be Light!”
God did not eradicate darkness, but instead
counters darkness with its opposite.
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This Advent season, we are using a theme of “Let there be. . .” Each week of Advent the sentence is
concluded with a different word – things like hope, peace, love, and joy. Each of these words are antidotes
to the oppositional forces which threaten us. To our inclination to depression and despair, God answers,
“Let there be hope.” To raised voices, wounded victims, and anxious nights, God answers, “Let there be
peace.” To unkind criticism, violent anger, and whispered gossip, God answers, “Let there be love.” To
days of grief and pain, God counters by saying, “Let there be joy.” Each of these are powerful antidotes to
the darkest realities of our days. They don’t erase the darkness, but they stand as an equal power against
the darkness, and as the beginning of the gospel of John affirms, “The Light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness has not overcome it.”
The Light John is speaking of is Jesus, of course. The Light of Jesus came into the world, and as brightly
as Christ’s Light has shone, there continue to be those who reside in the darkness because they do not yet
know the One who is the antidote to darkness. Which means that we who do know the Light of Christ are
the ones now appointed to speak up against the powers of darkness in our world and say, “Let there be . .
.God!”
We hope that as we enter into these coming weeks of Advent, you will enjoy using the Advent devotionals,
“Let There be Color!” Our Nurture Council gave them to you with colored pencils, hoping that as your own
antidote to the chaos of this season, you would find the quiet space to rest and reflect upon the
significance of Christ’s presence in the world by following the guided coloring meditations, reading
scripture and reflections, and journaling your thoughts.
We wish you a meaningful season of preparing hearts to celebrate the One God sent to become flesh and
live among us as an answer to the darkness of our world. “Let there be Light!”
Pastors Ann and Charlie Lewis

Alternative Gift Market IS HERE
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December 3
(9 AM – 1 PM, closed
during wo rship)

We are excited to hold this
year’s AGM in our new and spacious Lakeview Hall, which allows access to all – no more
stairs to contend with! The Alternative Gift Market provides our church community
with opportunities to spread God’s love and
commitment to social and economic justice by
supporting a variety of nonprofit organizations
doing good works both locally and internationally.
Browse and shop while sipping delicious Underground Coffee rprises to delight at the Alternative
Gift Market – come early and don’t miss those oneof-a-kind items for sale!

Silent Night – Tap Root Theater, Dec. 10

We look forward to the 55 minute Tap Root play
“Silent Night” during our worship service on the
third Sunday of Advent, December 10. The play is
about a pair of strangers find themselves trapped
with an angel, caught between time and continents.
While not happy to find them in her space, the
angel helps them find their ways home. This
charming Christmas comedy spans centuries and
reminds us that peace on earth begins in the hearts
of every individual. We encourage you to invite
friends and family members to join you and
enjoy the play together.
After the worship service and the performance by
the Tap Root Theatre, the Fellowship Council will
provide a "Meet The Cast" sandwich lunch in the
new fellowship hall. We will have a craft table for
the children to create a Christmas decoration. We
invite you to join us for coffee, lunch and Christmas
greetings!

“Let There Be Color”
Advent Devotionals Available
Spend some intentional time to
read, reflect,
worship, and
pray your way through Advent.
Our creative devotional, with
scripture, reflections, space for
journaling, and opportunity for
coloring, runs from December 331. Pick yours up at the church. We even provide
beautiful colored pencils to enhance your experience of Advent. This devotion is brought to us by
four Christian artists who share resources with
churches through their blog, “A Sanctified Art.”

Prayers and Squares Ministry Offers
the Funky Chicken Quilt Silent Auction
at the AGM

Have you found our chickens roaming on a quilt in
the narthex? This is a quilt beloved by all our quilters
and we offer it in a silent auction to raise funds for
the continuing ministry of Prayers and Squares. $50
is the opening bid for this hand-made, cheery quilt
packed with prayers!
Prayers and Squares, a ministry of care, prayer, and
nurture through quilts, is a national organization of
quilters. In 2009, several women of our congregation
formed our FPCS branch, at first meeting in homes
and later creating our Tuesday morning headquarters in the Lake View Hall.
The quilt ministry offers quilts upon request to
anyone in need, whether financial, physical,
emotional or spiritual need, both within and outside of our congregation. Quilts have been made
for the breadth of life, from infants to elders. The
entire process of quilt-making is wrapped in prayer
for each individual, from the first request for a quilt,
continuing weekly as materials are selected, cut,
stitched and pieced together, to the final stage of
offering the quilt in worship for the congregation to tie
their prayers into the finished quilt. From 2009, 134
quilts have been completed, averaging 15-20 quilts
per year. But this past year our fingers scrambled to
complete 24 quilts! The women of our Prayers and
Squares ministry give thanks for this remarkable
opportunity to bring solace and comfort to those in
times of difficulty.
We welcome new members at any time, regardless
of quilting knowledge. God finds a way to use all our
talents in this ministry. Financial gifts and donations
of cotton quilting fabrics are always welcome and
sustain the ongoing work of this ministry. And each
of you is essential for the prayers that you tie into
the quilts offered in worship on behalf of quilt recipients. Our quilts are sewn with love, tied with prayers.

Consecration Sunday Update

We are so grateful for this congregation and its
generosity and commitment to supporting its vital
ministries. At the publication of this Light, we have
89 pledges in for 2018, with 13 new pledges with
35 pledges being increased and more coming in. If
you were not here and would like to join in a spirit of
grateful giving, estimate of giving cards are available
on a table at the sanctuary entrance and can be
placed in the offering plate, or returned to the office.
Thanks to all of you for your giving.

With Christmas Eve falling on Sunday this year, the
Worship Committee is planning a Service of Lessons
and Carols for Sunday morning, December 24. This is
a traditional service first drawn up by Archbishop
Benson, Church of England, when he was Bishop of
Truro, Cornwell, for use at Truro Cathedral. It was
later simplified and modified for use in King's College
Chapel, in Cambridge, by the Very Reverend Eric
Milner-White. In later years, many versions have been
developed for Advent, Christmas and even Easter.
Our service will focus on the prophecies regarding the
coming Messiah and will consist of scripture readings
– each followed by the singing of a carol by the
congregation, choir or soloist. Bring your singing
voices and invite a friend or neighbor to this service of
scripture and music as we prepare to celebrate the
fulfillment of these prophecies at our Christmas Eve
services later that evening at 5:00 PM and 10:30 PM.

The Gathering: Jan. 10– Feb. 14

The next session of The Gathering will begin January
10 at 5:30 PM. Children, youth and adults share in
conversation around the dinner table, then gather for
informal & interactive worship from 6:10 PM-6:50 PM.
We are grateful to have this intergenerational fellowship and worship time!

New Elders and Deacons Welcomed

We are pleased to announce the nomination and
congregational approval of the following church
officers and 2018 nominating committee:
Elders: Randy Hart (Mission), Karolyn McDaniel
(Fellowship); Cris Kennedy (Operations/Personnel).
In addition, Linda Mueller and Myrna Lucas will
extend their terms
Deacons: Dan Dubyne and Sue Davis. In addition,
Lise Pettigrew and Barb Davidson will extend their
terms.
Nominating
Committee:
Connie Ford, Jeff
Kurtenbach, Marita Bishop, and Lori Prins
An ordination/installation service for our new church
officers will be in worship on Jan. 14. Their orientation
is on December 2 at the Lewis home.

HT Lee Ordination: Dec. 3

Help celebrate the ordination to ministry for church
member, HT Lee, on Sunday, December 3, at 3:00
PM, at Overlake Park Presbyterian Church in Bellevue. Cards of support may be sent to HT Lee at: 832
NE 127th St., Seattle, WA 98125

Women’s Shelter Party: Dec. 9

Save the date! December 9, (10 AM-noon) all
women and children are invited to join the
Christmas party at the Everett Women's Shelter!
Our church has hosted this fun event for the last
17 years! We meet in the church parking lot
at 9:30 AM and carpool to the shelter. Upon
arriving we will set up art supplies for the
residents to create Christmas gifts and decor,
such as wreathes, painted china and wood ornaments. Please join us to share the Christmas
Spirit and the love of God. If you are unable to
attend, you can still participate by donating sugar
cookies the shelter children will love decorating.
Please sign up at the information desk, however,
you may join us the morning of Dec 9, even if you
have not signed up. Questions? contact Jill
Sahlstrom at jillsahlstrom.art@gmail.com

Hats, Gloves, Scarves Sought

With the temperatures dropping, let us remember
that some less fortunate than we have needs for
warm hats, gloves and scarves. Please donate
these new or gently used items by placing them in
the appropriate box by the information desk.

20th Annual CROP Walk Update

Thanks to all walkers and sponsors for our 2017
CROP total of $12,310. In the last seven CROP
Hunger Walks, this is the second time we have
exceeded the high mark of $10,600. This year
also marked a resurgence of youth and children
the Walk, as well many of our senior generation
who tackled the short version of the walk. Our oldest walker was Winny Paradis’ mother from Hong
Kong, who, at the age of 83, walked the entire 5mile route! It is inspiring to know that within a
couple of hours on a Sunday afternoon, we of all
ages can raise such a significant amount to ease
the suffering caused by natural disasters, poverty
and hunger. See you next year at the CROP walk!

Kaleidoscope Academy
Christmas Recital ~ Dec. 2 at 2 PM
Get into the spirit of the Christmas season by
celebrating the learning of beginning and
intermediate piano and violin students who have
been studying with teachers Rachel Preston, Jessie Scott, and Michelle Rhee. Come and encourage Andrew and Nathan Lamb, who have been
practicing for this event. Refreshments will be
served afterward.

REACHING WIDER IN LOVE

Service of Advent Lessons and Carols
on December 24

GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH . . .

Last Call: Holy Land Trip Next Spring!
If you’ve been interested in a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land to experience “the fifth gospel,” by being there
in person, there is a Presbytery-wide trip planned for
April 26-May 10, 2018 under the leadership of
Pastor Charlie Lewis. Join Charlie and ten others
from our church—and eleven others from our
Presbytery - for this memorable and educational trip
to Israel and Palestine. We will have seasoned
guides, Rev Joan Deming from the U.S., and Usama Nicola, a Palestinian Christian from Bethlehem
who will take us not only to holy sites and ancient
stones of the past, but also to meet the “Living
Stones,” those Christians, Muslims and Jews working for a just peace. If you’re interest is piqued, you
can find out more information by looking up the trip
online at www.pilgrimsofibillin.org To guarantee a
spot, you must register by December 15.
We look forward to a meaningful time of walking
where Jesus walked and deepening our understanding of where to look for the tracks of our risen Lord
walking there today.

Tax Saving Tip for Seniors

If you are over 70 1/2 and will be receiving a required minimum distribution from you traditional IRA,
you can save yourself from paying taxes on up to
$100,000 by arranging the transfer directly from
your account to a qualified charity such as First
Presbyterian Church by Dec. 31.
The most
important thing is that the funds be distributed
DIRECTLY from the fund to the charity. If you
receive the funds in your name they will be taxable.
This is especially beneficial for those who do not
itemize deductions, as it will reduce income. If you
are considering directing your RMD to the church,
you can contact the treasurer to designate it for
2017 or 2018 giving. A tax professional can help.

Deacons Support Sno. Food Bank

The Snohomish Food Bank is putting together
baskets for Christmas. The Deacons have agreed
to help them in their efforts by collecting 150 cans/
containers of chicken broth and 150 cans of cream
of mushroom soup. Please place donations in the
Food Bank box just inside the sanctuary entryway
doors.

Reaching Wide in Love:
Pray for Iraq

Our congregation has felt
the loss of one of our IRAQ
sons, Jeff Starr, who lost
his life serving as a Marine in the areas of Fallujah and Ramadi. With the
Starr’s support, our Mission Council asks that
you add the people of
Ramadi to your prayers.
There is no Christian
church in Ramadi, so we honor Jeff’s commitment to serving the people there and, in Christ’s
love, offer our prayers for the people of this city
who have suffered so much for so many years.
Rev. Joanne Sizoo, pastor of Grace Presbyterian
church in Fort Mill, SC, who coordinates this prayer effort for Iraq, advises, “We believe God is
working throughout Iraq in ways known and unknown.”
Following is our December Prayer. Thank you for
your prayers on behalf of the Iraqi people and,
specifically, those in Ramadi.

December Prayers:
Gracious Lord, in this time of thanksgiving and
Advent, continue to bind the wounds of the Iraqi
people, particularly bringing healing and reconciliation between dissenting groups. You are the
Prince of Peace in whom we place our hopes for
restoration. May your good news ring throughout
the land in surprising ways. Amen.

Daily Readings
Morning Isaiah 9:6
First Reading Leviticus 26.6
Second Reading Psalm 37.37
Gospel Reading John 14:27
Evening Isaiah 32.18

Piano for Preschoolers!

The Nurture Council has so much to be thankful
for! We have had many who have volunteered
their gifts of talent, money and time to the programs and projects that we have sponsored
throughout this year. Without you all we could not
be successful in the work we do for this congregation and the community at large. Nurture does its
best to serve your needs, however, we know that
you make everything possible. All of us on the
Nurture Council thank you from the bottoms of our
hearts for the support and encouragement that we
receive from you. You are a part of Children’s
Church, Godly Play, the Children’s Message, Continental Breakfast on Sunday before Adult Education, Youth Groups, The Gathering, Adult Education, Lenten Studies, Advent Events, Vacation Bible School, Small Groups, the Nursery and Activity
Time, and The Way. Many Blessings to each and
everyone of you in this season of light! Thank
YOU!!

Kaleidoscope Academy and piano teacher Rachel
Preston are delighted to offer the WunderKeys
Piano for Preschoolers program. Designed
specifically for children ages 3-5, this early learner piano program builds on children's love for play
and exploration!

Deacons Supporting
Interfaith Family Shelter
One of our church's worthy missions is The Interfaith Family Shelter. This is a low barrier, for entry,
program for parents and children in Everett. Interfaith shelter has served 262 families so far this
year, including 383 adults and 570 children. We
have been donating diapers as well as a financial
offering. Now our ongoing practical collection will
shift to household items for the resident
pantry. When a resident moves into permanent
housing they need basic household supplies. So
kitchen things, dishes, cooking pots, linens and
bedding will be appreciated. There will be a basket
in the foyer for collecting used and new
items. Perhaps it is a season to change those
boring towel colors? Or get mugs to match the
new cupboard paint?
Interfaith has a friendly website and can be visited
at www.interfaithwa.org.

Group classes and individual lessons are
available (both 30 min.). Individual lesson tuition is
$25/ lesson, group class
tuition is $10/ class.
Parents and children are
invited to attend a FREE
Wunderkeys Open House
to play music games, learn
about the program, and
meet
teacher,
Rachel
Preston. Class schedule
will be determined by
student interest and set for
mutually agreeable times..
Open House Dates:
Thursday, December 7th 2:30-3:30 PM
Tuesday, December 12th 11 AM -12 PM
Thursday, January 11th 10:00am-12 PM

Office Closed Week After Christmas

The staff will be out of the office from Dec. 25-29
with Curtis at the Youth Winter retreat at Tall
Timber and other staff on vacation. Charlie and
Ann & Curtis will not return until January 6 and 9.

Early Light Deadline - Dec. 11

Please help us get the Light ready for mailing before our office closes after Christmas, by submitting articles by Dec. 11. We appreciate your help!

Guest Preacher on Dec. 31

We welcome Rev. Janet Sonnanburg as preacher
Dec. 31. This is “coming home” for Janet who
grew up in this church. Janet, her husband, Keith
(a Seattle area counselor) live in Edmonds. We’re
glad to have Janet “back home” with us.

REACHING WIDER IN LOVE

Nurture Thanks You

Printed below is the poem Kris Jordan created for the Alternative Gift Market Moment for Mission on
November 12. It is a delight to read and savor!

GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH . . .

November by Kris Jordan
It was the month before Christmas, and in every house
It began with the click of a black, plastic mouse
And I thought to myself ‘I’ll join the masses.’
So I rolled up my sleeves, and I put on my glasses,
‘I’ll research the e-deals, wise as a serpent
Ready when black Friday lifts the e-curtain.’
I viewed snowplows and diamonds, trashcans and wigs
Retro items aplenty, small, medium and big, and bigger and
biggest.
There’s a glass grand piano and plasticized eels
Skateboards and buckets and liposuction deals.
One can buy live reindeer and watch them cavort
Until animal activists take it to court.
How about this Kangaroo, taxidermic perfection,
Or a book on spam management, travel or vivisection?
I know how this ends,
Transactions get crabby till all through the village
Its’s not even retail therapy, more like pillage.
So, there I was, overwhelmed and nonplussed
Caught in the pressure of xmas fuss.
Is the whole world for sale from equator to ice?
Does everything, everyone indeed have a price?
I unplugged the laptop in a frustrated moment
I’ll convert to Catholicism, be called to a convent.

Really,
What should I do? The world up for auction,
Separate with a few for the benedict option?
Then I looked at my wristband. It read WWJD
I prayed, “Lord, guide me, alleluia, praise be.”
And the Holy Spirit, gentle, affirmative,
Whispered, “Friend, here’s the alternative
Where echoes of Jesus helping and giving,
Support and nourishment, healing and living.”
The Date: December 3rd
Place: The beautiful new space in our church.
There will be olive oil, music and crafts
2nd hand jewelry, cookies and laughs
Round tables, each, an education station
To receive our attention, words, or donation.
From the SERRV catalogue, order fair trade,
Ecologically friendly and beautifully made
A bowl or a basket, a blanket or teas
A hat from the maker, none kinder than these.
The Alternative Gift Market, December 3rd
Will flow like a river
With peace, fun, and simply joy for the giver.

REACHING WIDER IN LOVE

Holiday Greetings, Ladies!!

The trees are decorated and the lights
are on - all we need is you to come
share in a fun holiday First Presbyterian
yearly tradition! On Friday, December
8th, we will be celebrating the season
with a bunko party at Linda Mueller’s
home at 6:30 PM. We will gather and
begin play at 7:00. Dig out those holiday
outfits - there will be a friendly little
competition for the most retro sweater.
Please bring a wrapped holiday
ornament for our exchange and a snack
to share. This is a special evening of
laughter and community - don’t miss
it! Sign up at the information desk or
call Linda at 425-299-3633. A $10
donation is suggested to support the
work of the Women’s Ministries. We
can hardly wait for the play to begin---

Treasurer’s Report for month ending October 31, 2017

This is a report that I intend to include in The Light each month and will be cumulative to date. My hope is
that everyone will have an idea where we are standing financially throughout the year. We are currently
operating at a deficit, but November and December have historically shown higher giving levels than the
rest of the year. We are optimistic that we will be close to our yearly budgeted total income of $487,732.
Month End
October

Pledge
$333,744

Non Pledge
$44,767

Other Income*
$28,084

Total Income
$394,960

Expenses
$412,656

Net
$(17,696)

*(Other income = per capita, building use, interest)
Adding the pledge, non pledge, and other income together results in the total income. Subtracting the
expenses gives us our net income. Negative values in the net income will show in (brackets).
Our total budgeted pledge income for 2017 is $400,493. Pledges received reflect 80.32% of yearly budgeted pledges.
Our total budgeted non pledge income for 2017 is $51,474. Non pledged receipts reflect 88% of yearly
budgeted non pledge income.
The end of October represents 83.3% of the year chronologically.
Jim Kassebaum
2018 Treasurer Designate

Youth Events in December
Dec. 3 Alternative Gift Market Youth Booth: We are looking for a few youth willing to help with
the youth booth at the Alternative Gift Market, Sunday Dec. 3. . The donations at this booth will help fund
youth events throughout the coming year. As a thank you for donations, the youth will be making host
(ess) gifts of cookie tins that will be available for pick up Dec. 17, just in time for Christmas.

Dec. 8 Unite Pre-Rally 6-11 PM: This is an opportunity to meet the other kids and adults who will
be attending the Unite retreat. This is a great chance to get excited about our upcoming retreat. There
will be dinner, games and worship. All students are invited, whether or not they will be attending the retreat. The Pre-Rally will be at Newport Presbyterian Church from 7 – 9 PM. Those wanting a ride to and
from the event should meet at Snohomish First Pres. at 6 PM. We will be back by 11 PM. Please register
ASAP either online or with a paper form. Paper forms can be picked up from the information table at the
church or email Curtis for a registration form. curtis@snopres.org

Dec. 18 X (which is the first Greek letter in χιρος Christ) mas Party 12 – 5 PM:

Our youth Group Christmas party is December 18 from 11:30nAM to 5 PM. We will meet at the church at
11:30 and then head to Comcast Arena for ice skating. After skating, we will have lunch and play some
Christmas games including a White Elephant gift exchange. Students should bring $5 for skate rental and
a silly, inexpensive (less than $5) white elephant gift. Parents can pick up students at the church at 5 PM.
Please register ASAP either online or with a paper form. Paper forms can be picked up from the
information table at the church or email Curtis for a registration form. curtis@snopres.org

December 21 Broom Ball 5—11 PM: Bring a wood handled broom, a helmet and $30 to the

church at 5 PM on Thursday, December 21. We will head to Highland Ice Arena in Lynnwood for an evening of Broom Ball, and free skating. The $30 is for the rental of the ice arena. Students may want to bring
extra money for a meal or snacks at the arena. Please register ASAP either online or with a paper form.
Paper forms can be picked up from the information table at the church or email Curtis for a registration
form. curtis@snopres.org

Dec. 27—30 Unite Winter Retreat: @ Tall Timber Ranch:

We will meet at Snopres at 10:30 AM on Dec. 27 and be home around 4 PM on Dec. 30.
The Youth Winter Retreat is an annual event that is one of the highlights of the year. We join together
with other churches from around the area to hold a 4 day and 3 night conference with youth up at Tall
Timber Ranch, near Lake Wenatchee. This retreat is a time for deep spiritual reflection as well as a time
for students to let loose and be completely crazy! One of the values of this retreat is the diversity it
plunges students into; because of the various churches that attend this event becomes a cross cultural
experience for our youth. Because of the generosity of the Nurture Council the cost for our students is
only $180 / student (with additional financial aid for those who have need). This retreat is something I
would like to see all of our youth attend because it is an event that is transformative, spiritually enriching
and incredibly fun! Please register ASAP, either online or with a paper form. Paper forms can be picked
up from the information table at the church or email Curtis for a registration form. curtis@snopres.org

Youth Announcements ~ Helpers for Christmas Eve service @ 5 PM

We are looking for youth and children who would be interested in helping with the Christmas Eve Service
at 5 PM on Dec. 24. If interested please email Curtis at curtis@snopres.org.

December 2017
Sun

3 1st Sunday of

Advent
7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
Alternative Gift
Market
11:45 Fellowship
1-3 Youth Bible
Study

Mon

4

6:30 Session &
Deacons meeting
at the Lewis’
6:30 NA Support
Group

10 2nd Sunday of 11
Advent

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship Taproot Theater
12:00 Luncheon
12:30 Brief Session
Mtg.
1-3 Youth Bible Study

Light Deadline
3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group

17 3rd Sunday 18
of Advent

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
1-3 Youth Bible
Study

11:30 Youth
Christmas Party
1:30 Fellowship
6:30 NA Support
Group
6:30 Operations
7:00 Mission

24 4th Sunday 25
of Advent

7:00 Men’s Group
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
5:00 Family Candle-Light Service
10:30 Traditional
Candle-light Service

31

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
No Youth Group

Merry
Christmas
Office Closed

6:30 NA Support
Group

Tue

Wed

5

6

9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

12

10:00 Bible Study
5:30 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

9:30 Quilters
10:30 Stewardship
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

13

10:00 Bible Study
5:30 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

Thu

7

4:30 Community

Kitchen
5:00 Medical Clinic
5:30 Personnel
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

14

11:30 Stephen
Ministry Lunch
5:00 Medical Clinic
5:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 Sno. Pre-K
Member meeting
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

2-4 Kaleidoscope
Christmas Recital

6:00 Unite Youth
Pre-Rally

9:30 Carpool for
10:00 Women’s
Shelter Party

15

16
6:00 NA Couples

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

10:00 Nurture
7:00 Choir

10:00 Light Fold
5:00 Broom Ball
5:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

6:30 AA Support

UNITE Youth Winter Retreat
Merry Christmas ~ Office Closed
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YWCA Women’s Professional
Wardrobe Ministry Thanks You!

Throughout the year, we collect
donations
of
semi-professional,
modern clothing to give to this
Everett program which assists
women in dressing for success as
they seek employment. Clothing sets
are offered to women on a seasonal
basis. This year, our church has
donated a bumper crop of women’s
clothing to this worthwhile ministry
that helps women re-enter the work
force with three, well-chosen clothing
ensembles per season. My car has
been shuttling two to three times a
month with beautiful clothes to
donate. We take dresses, skirts, blouses, pants,
jackets, coats; also accessories – shoes,
scarves, umbrellas & purses. Large sizes are
needed! No jeans or tennis shoes. Please clean
clothing first and place on hangers to preserve
shape. Donations may be hung on the coat rack
in the reception area, marked for YWCA.
I estimate we have doubled our customary
donations. Keep them coming! Questions?
Contact Pat Sanvik, 425 760-9540.

Thanks to Those Who Have Contributed!

Women's Ministry Book Club

Our next book club selection is a true story of a
Syrian refugee named Doaa Al Zamel. The
book is titled A Hope More Powerful Than the
Sea by author Melissa Fleming. We will meet at
the home of Jean Hunter ( 15218 127TH Ave
SE in Snohomish ) at 12 noon on Weds. January 17 for our salad luncheon. PLEASE NOTE
THIS IS A DATE CHANGE. DeDe Babcock is
our book reviewer. Questions: email Connie
Ford at connieann230@gmail.com. New booklovers always welcome!

Give a Ride—Get a Ride

Are you willing to give a ride to someone who needs
a ride to church or a doctor's appointment? Please
contact Carol or Marcia if you are willing to add your
name to a list of volunteers. If you need a ride to
church or to a doctor's appointment, please call
Carol Johnson at 360-563-9641 or Marcia Otteson

Advent ~ “Living with Expectant
Hope” RMNW Advent Prayer Retreat

When: Saturday December 9, 2017, 9 AM - 1 PM
Location: Peace & Spirituality Center, 1665 Killarney
Way, Bellevue, WA
Cost: $50 (includes snacks)
Facilitated by: Rev. Denise Easter, Rev. Dianna
Kunce, Rev. Dr. Paul Strawn
To register, mail registration form and payment to
RMNW, PO Box 12243, Mill Creek WA 98082 or go
to www.renewalminnw.org to register and pay online
with a credit card.
COST
Early bird registration before January 1, 2018 - $390
General registration after January 1, 2018 - $450
Married couples - $750
Alumni - $350
Go to www.renewalminnw.org for more information
and to register.

The Whitworth Choir
Christmas Concert:
“Emmanuel ~ God with Us”

Held at First Presbyterian Church of Seattle
1013 Eighth Ave., Seattle
Saturday, Dec. 2
Sunday, Dec. 3
7:30 PM
2 PM
Invite a friend and order your tickets today. Tickets
are $20 or $15 for students/seniors (62 +) and can
be purchased at
whitworth.edu/musictickets

Remember in Your Prayers . . .
Church Family Members
 Marlene Latimore - recovery from stroke
 Paula Erickson and family in the loss of Lloyd
 Carlene Crossman and family in the loss of Carlene’s
mother, Ann Averill
 Susan Matuschak, Vern Fox, Jan Pickard, Ona
Kassebaum, Annette Green, Lynda Macpherson Recovery
 Shireen and David Pesznecker
 John Richardson - in Afghanistan

Anna Belle Bolduc, Don Farrell, Betty Fellows, Gary
Gloe, Jean McRight, Sue Miya, Shireen Pesznecker,
Jan Richardson & Gee Gee Spada

Friends/relatives of congregation
 Sue Miya - mother of Susan Matuschak - in hospital
 Rick Steele, father of Peri-Lyn Johnson, diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer
 Patricia Neel in the loss of her mother, Maxine Neel.
 The Burchfield family in the loss of their son, Sam
Burchfield.
Ongoing Prayer Support
 Sandy Connally, Val McKenzie’s sister, with cancer.
 Our nation for wisdom and guidance for our president  Beth McDaniel - daughter of Bob and Karolyn, with
and all of our elected and appointed officials.
cancer.
 Cynthia Sundman ~ missionary in Peru.
 Ray Jarris—brother of Nancy Anderson, with cancer.
 Syria, Sudan, Iraq, Afghanistan, North Korea and
 Kendall Moyle, daughter of Rose Fowler’s friend, with
other places of concern.
breast cancer.
 Global refugee crisis and the Syrian refugee family we  Pat Fuller, cousin of Rita Stoess, continuing cancer
have adopted.
treatment.
 Millions at risk of starvation in Yemen, Somalia,
 Bruce Groenewegen’s mother, Catherine.
S. Sudan, & Northeast Nigeria.
 Michael Baker, son-in-law of the Paytons.
 Those recovering from Hurricanes in the Caribbean,
 Howard Lewis - cancer.
Texas, and Florida and earthquakes in Mexico.
 The people of Iraq and the city of Ramadi. Our
mission council invites all of us to pray that God
working here to restore peace & well-being.
Homebound

Health Information:

I used to scoff at getting a flu shot . . . “They have to guess
at the three most possible strains . . . I don’t want to pay
money for guess work . . . I’ll take my chances,” I would
complain.
Well, guess what? I’m not getting any younger . . . And the
bugs roaming around these days are nasty. After a
grueling week of feeling like death warmed over, I spent
another three weeks coughing up a lung, with no relief in
sight!
Meanwhile, Charlie asks, with a knowing, but sympathetic
smile, “Did you get your flu shot?”
Of course not, I don’t’ have the time. Well, I’m paying for it
now. But, at least I’ve learned a well earned lesson.

Next flu season . . . I’m getting a flu shot!

Coughing in your ear . . .
Liz Hanlon

Snohomish Online Community
Practice Sessions on Website
If you’re new to FPCS or are just getting started in
our SnoPres online community and missed some of
the earlier practice sessions, check out our website
for the list of suggested practice sessions: http://
www.snopres.org/connect--serve.html
This is on the Connect & Serve page.
If you would like serious training on different aspects
of CCB you can sign up for free live webinar training
on this site:
http://explore.churchcommunitybuilder.com/registersoftware-training-workshops-2017
Jump in and explore!
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Christmas Eve Services
Family Candlelight Service
5 PM
Traditional Candlelight Service
10:30 PM
Dec. 24 Christmas Eve Day
Service of Lessons and Carols
10:30 AM
Dec. 10 Tap Root Theater for Worship
Silent Night
10:30 AM
GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH. REACHING WIDER IN LOVE.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 AM-3:30 PM
Worship: 10:30 AM
of SNOHOMISH

Turn hearing aids to the
t-coil (telecoil) setting for
better sound quality.

